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User Guide
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Welcome to the justTRAC tracking solution group,
we are pleased to be of service to you and look
forward to be in contact. Your tracker was
preconfigured and set-up, it is ready for operation,
you only need to install the unit in your vehicle and
start tracking.

view your device, go to “map” tab and select the
device you wish to monitor.
User Operation
Power:

Once power source is connected device will
power up. Device has a battery backup and
will only charge when vehicle is powered on
and the unit battery is lower than 30
percent.

Mini
USB

This device has a mini USB port for
configuration purposes
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Installation
- Find a Secure location on your vehicle to install
device.
- Connect Red Wire to a permanently Positive
connection on the vehicle (between 9and 32
Volt)
- Connect Black Wire to vehicle Ground (it can be
connected to a chassis bolt)
- Connect White Wire to ignition source of vehicle
(Must be positive ignition source between 9 and
32 Volt)
- All Wires must have the same power source and
cannot be connected to 2 different power
sources.
Device Tracking Service
To track your device using a PC, mobile or any user
device just go to www.justtrac.co.za under
registration and sign-up for a service bundle.
Once we received your registration we will set-up a
user account and reply with your login details which
will include your email and a default password. To

GSM
LED:

GPS
LED:

Solid RED

jt200 is ready for use if the
Power light is on (battery saving
mode will disable all LED’s after
1 minute)

Fast flash

Charging from power Source.
This will be when the ignition
source is detected or battery is
lower than 30 percent capacity.

Slow
flash

Battery is flat no Power source
Connected.

Slow
flash
Fast flash

SIM locked and ready

Solid

GPS signal fixed and ready

Fast flash

Getting GPS is signal fix

Slow
flash
Dark

GPS on and GPS data wrong

Searching for GSM signal

GPS off

See www.justtrac.co.za for more information or
contact us on service@justtrac.co.za

